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to a demonstration of this. What appears
to me to be fatal to the four lines in question
is that they confuse together the actual
progress of a battle (850, 1) with the report
carried from the field (852). In 849 KOIVOI
means ' commonplace' on the stage, and the
remark reminds us of the great scene at the
opening of the Phoenissae, as well as of
Aeschylus. 851 means ' while serried ranks
of spearmen pass before his eyes.'

Two pyres are lit for the dead heroes, one
for Capaneus, a second for the rest. This
action is going on during the singing of the
stasimon that begins at 1. 955. Hartung
wrongly says that both pyres are in sight of
the audience. Theseus goes off with the
procession before the stasimon is begun, and
slaves remain behind to burn Capaneus on
the stage. This is certain from 1. 940,
trTtt^tTO) 8' a.\6r) vtKputv, where o~Tii\(.TUi =
' let them move off,' as usual, and from the
reference that Athena afterwards makes to
their pyre as lit between Eleusis and Isthmus.
But it is also clear that Adrastus is off
the stage during the singing of the stasimon
and the subsequent scene between Evadne
and Iphis. L. 948, where Adrastus says
orav Sc TovoSe Trpoo~6£>fJ.ev irvpl, oora irpocrd£«r0'
(should we read irpoo-i£to-6' ?), is alone enough
to prove this. He returns when the boys
come in procession into the orchestra, bring-
ing the bones of their fathers to their
mothers.

At 1. 1075, after Evadne has thrown
herself on to the pyre, the chorus exclaims
to Iphis,

€ I, a^irXia T<i8i Tra$tuv,
TO iravToXfiov ipyov otj/u d

The passage continues :

1077 14?. OVK av TW evpoLT aXXov d#Aia)repoe.
XO. iu) rdXas-

1079 yu.£Te'A.â £s Tu'^as Oi8i7ro8a, yipov,

TO TravToX.fj.ov ipyov oi/'tt is supposed to refer
to the fallen body of Evadne, which Iphis
will soon see. But Iphis had seen her fall,
and could now see nothing further than the
mingled ashes of Evadne and Capaneus;
and any force that can be extracted from the
words on the assumption that they refer to
Evadne merely is extremely weak. Probably
Euripides intended a wider reference to the
story of Oedipus and the resulting strife of
Eteocles and Polynices, which produced the
ira.vToXfii.ov ipyov of the invasion of Thebes,
and finally the misery of Iphis. Aeschylus
makes Eteocles call Polynices 7rdiro\/xos. By
oi/rei is meant that Iphis will presently see
the mingled ashes of husband and wife, and
will thus realise the full meaning of the
ipyov TrdvToX(i.ov that had begun with Oedipus
and resulted in the death of Evadne. ipyov
thus refers to the whole series of troubles.
I should connect 1. 1075 with 1. 1079 in this
way :—•

XO. £ £, O"̂ £VXta TciSi ira6u>v,
TO ira.vToXfK,ov ipyov oi^er TaAus—•

1<&. OVK av TIV tvpoLT aXXov aOXitartpov—
XO. loi) raAas,

K.T.X.

E. C. MARCH:ANT.

ST. MARK IN THE DIATESSAliON.

THE publication of a version of Tatian's
long lost Diatessaron (ed. Ciasca, Romae
1888) gives an opportunity of testing some
theories about the Gospels and their history.
In this note I shall speak chiefly of the
Gospel according to St. Mark.

Papias writes on the authority of a
cer ta in elder, Map/cos ft-iv epfirjuevTrji Jlerpov
yevo/xtvoi oou kfivrffLoveva-tv djcpi/Sais iypaij/ev.
ov fxev TOI T a $ £ i TO. xnro TOU Xptcrrot) rf
\e\0evra r/ Trpa^Oivra. ovn yap r/Kovo-e TOV
Kvpiov, ovrt •jrapr]KoXov8rjO'ev aur<3- vo-Tipov Si,

v, TLerpop, os irpos Tas y(ptias ITTOIHTO Tasl) pp
Si8aa7caA.tas- dXV ov\ toffirep o~ VVT a £ iv TCOV

iroiovfitvos Xoyitov ws Tt oioo'

jfp M.dpKOi, oirrws iv la ypai/ias «)S
aTrefivr)li.6v£vo~tv. ivbs yap i7roirjo~aTo irpovoiav,
TOV firjhkv S>v rjicovo-e TrapaXnreiv, t\ \ptvarao~9ai
TI iv avnls (Routh A\ E. i. 13, ed. 2).
Briefly, St. Mark wrote I v t a and o v
T a. f £ i from his recollections of St. Peter's
Gospel teachings, which themselves did not
constitute a i rvvTofis .

In the opinion of some writers the
canonical St. Mark does not answer to this
description, and accordingly it is said that
some other writing or recension must have
been referred to. This however does not at
once follow; for it is possible to think
with Eusebius that Papias was o-cf>6Spa
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p TOI> vovv, and so failed to see the
discrepancy between the Kai-a MdpKov known
to him and the supposed description of it.
The question is, not whether our St. Mark
is actually in good order, but whether
Papias could have imagined that it was not.
In his work on the Logia he may have
followed by preference the order of St.
Matthew, who (he tells us) r a Xoyia
<rvvtypdij/aTo.

In Mr. Rushbrooke's Synopticon St. Mark
occupies the first column and St. Matthew
the second, so that, for example, Mark iv.
in its order has opposite to it selections from
Matt. xii. v. x. xi. vii. vi. xiii. viii. If St.
Matthew's order were followed, St. Mark's
Gospel would be in corresponding disorder.

Of the Diatesswron it has been lately
remarked, ' As a rule Tatian strives to
follow the order of events contained in
St. Matthew's Gospel...In the first eight
chapters he seems to appreciate the more
accurate chronological arrangement of St.
Luke...The value of St. John's Gospel from
a harmonistic point of view he does not
anywhere seem to have realized. As
modern commentators in general consider
St. Matthew to have least of all four sought
to have reproduced the events of our Lord's
life in their chronological order, Tatian's
narrative differs very widely from all recent
Harmonies in this respect' (Maher). Here
St. Mark is not even mentioned as having
contributed to the determination of Tatian's
order. The substance of his chapters is
brought in, at the most a few verses at a time,
in the order i.-vi. ix. vi. iii. vi. iii. iv. vi. vii.
i. viii.-xii. xi. xii. xiv. xi.-xiv. xiii.-xvi.

The order of the Fourth Gospel is undis-
turbed from vii. 31 to the end. In one
place (T. 34 sq.) Tatian's harmony takes
from it a sequence of 212 verses from vii.
31, unbroken except by Matt. xxii. 41-46,
which supersedes the pericope of the Woman
taken in Adultery; and in another place
(T. 45 sq.) a sequence of 119 verses, broken
only by Luke xxii. 35-39. Thus its order
enters largely into the framework of the
Biatessaron, according to the Arabic Version
of it as edited by Ciasca.

Modern critics differ as to the value of
the order in Kara MdpKov. Mr. Badham on
27ie Formation of the Gospels writes of the
Papian St. Mark, ' But above all, it is John
the Elder's comment on the disorder of this
first document that precludes our identifying
it with the canonical St. Mark; for the
latter is by all appearance the most orderly
Gospel we possess. Definite notes of time
.. .abound.' Dean Alf ord wrote of the same,

' There is no attempt to bind on one section
to another, or to give any sequences of
events.'

In the following case Badham and Alford
change sides. The one writes, 'But the
most striking example of posteriority [in
St. Mark] is afforded by a comparison of
Matt. xiv. 12, 13 with Mark vi. 30, 31. In
St. Matthew the disciples of the Baptist come
and tell Jesus what has been done to John,
and Jesus for the sake of safety withdraws
into privacy. In St. Mark the Apostles,
returning from their mission, come and tell
Jesus what they themselves have done.
And another reason for withdrawal into
privacy is suggested—that they may rest
after their fatigue...A very slight misap-
prehension accounts for the process by which
Matt. xiv. 12, 13 develops into Mark vi. 30,
31. The reverse process is simply incon-
ceivable.' The other comments thus on
Mark vi. 31-34, ' One of the most affecting
descriptions in the Gospels...Matt, has a
brief compendium of it. Every word and
clause is full of the rich recollections of one
who saw and felt the whole.' Tatian takes
the passage to pieces, giving Mark vi. 30,
31 far away in T. 14, and Mark vi. 33, 34b

in T. 18 in connexion with the other accounts
of the Feeding of the Five Thousand. He
must have been fully persuaded that this
Gospel was not quite ' in order,' and Papias
before him may have been of the same way
of thinking.

In respect of rafts what did Papias and
his authorities take as their standard ? If
Kara MdpKov came to him as Petrine, it
might have seemed that he was bound to
honour it as the ' very chief est ' of the Gos-
pels ; but he finds that it is neither complete
nor in perfect order—in a word, not at all
what a Gospel of St. Peter should be. Its
meagreness tended to its disuse except for
matter peculiar to itself, so that by Tatian
and others after him it was cited least in
proportion to its length of the four Gospels,
and of itself it contributed comparatively
little to the order of his Biatessaron.

Why was Papias concerned about the rafts
of the Gospels J Possibly he was one of the
first of harmonists on a large scale. In his
pentateuch of AoyiW KxpuucGiv "E^yijo-cts
(or -o-is) he would have had to think what
was the true grouping and sequence of events
in places where the Gospels disagreed, and
his famous work may have led up to and
influenced the structure of the Biatessaron
of Tatian, and prepared the way for its
speedy reception in the East.

C. TAYLOB.


